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Sllts
punk sl.’a.n.aine, Sniffitt’ Glue, famously prlnt-
ed a picture of three guitar chords along
with the "words “l;-llere“s a chord, here’s
another, here”s another, now start a bandl”,
encouraging people with no musical talent
to create sorncthing.

fF‘ollowing the lead of the Sex Pistols and
the Rarnotnes, punk bands sprang up all over
the place, often by people who could barely
play their instruments. The Clash, the
Buascocks, Wire, the Slits, the Vibrators,
UK Subs and Sham 69'wcrc just some of
the mem.o.ra'ble bands that helped define the
77 punk sound. The music owed a. lot to
classic 1950s rock and roll, except simpler,
faster and much more obnoxious. Of
course, punk has never really had a de.tini~
tive sound. Some bands branched out musi-
cally, taking the genre in differcitit direc-
tions. Batids like the Slits took p"un.k in a
lighter, poppier direction, while some acts,
such as Wire and the Adverts, attcrnpted to
blend punk with art rock. The Cl.as“h. dab-
bled in reggae, paying the way for wltat
would one day become known as ska j[)t1l’l.l<..

Any punk who isn’t some lame cmo, pop-
punk poser will tell you that punk wasrft
inst about the "m'usic. To some, the youth
subculture that developed around the music
scene was as important as the musi.c itself
(‘ifnot more). At first punks dressed defiant-
ly, sticking safetiy pins through t‘hei.r face
and. wearing home made clothes. lronica.ll.y,
what started as an act of rebellion and indi»
viduality, quickly became the punk 'unithrrn
and it became a common sight to see a gang
rat’ youths with their faces covered in safety
pins and other bits of metal, wearing torn.
leather jackets, and who can forget the
essential rnohawk that is now so synony-
mous with the punk subculture’?

From what ll. can tell by examin.in.g, contcm~
porary sources, when they weren.’t watching
their favourite bands play, punks in the '70s
spent most of the time drinking, taking
drugs and spitting on each other to show
their E1Iiil'i€2~Cllt)ITl. for one another. l’1n sure this
behaviour all sounds very alien to the
sophisticated, upper class "typcsyvho make
up the m.ajority ofMat or fifliiflfkis reader-

ship, but there are some theories to earplaitt
the oral expulsion. of bodily fluid. John
Lydon. explains the spitting thusly: “ I think
the audiences gobbing on stage came from
me. Because ofmy sinuses, I do gob a lot on
stage, but never out "tzovvard the crowd. .. But;
the will jump on that, and the *1-text
week you get an audience thinking that’s its
part of the fashion and everybody has to be
in on it. There’s not much you can do to
stop it aftertl1at.”

Dead Konnadys
The spitting; was largely phased out alter
Joe Strunnncr contra.cted. gla.ndu[lar ft?-'V€T
after accidcnt_ally swa.llowing some of it.

In the same way that British punk had been
st1"o1t1gl.y influenced by Arnericatn punk, the
American scene was given a huge boost by
B1rit;ish punk and was transformed. t':'|r'oun a
ha.ndt"ul. ofbands playing in hidden enclaves
to a huge underground coun.tierculture that
spanned the entire country. The bands that
defined the American. scene included Black
Flag, [Minor Threat, [l3a.d Brains, Agnostic
Fro.nt and of course the Dead l<.enned.ys.
But this new breed of Arneri.can punk was
not simply a mere copy of its British coun-
terpart. Not.hing could be tliwther from the
truth. American. bands took. punk and made
it harder, faster and louder. This dseyeloped

a heavier sub-genre, within the genre of
punk which became known. as hardcore
punk, or sometimes just hardcore.

American hardcore bands found much less
commercial success than their §l¥i.ngllish.
counterparts, partly because of the diiifer»-
enccs between rnain.strea.n1 radio in the two
countries, but also because American hard-
core was so fast. and ab:rasive that the
chances of it ca.tcl1ing on with the masses
were very low. The Dead Kennedys did
have atop 40 hit in the l.Jl( with their song
“Too Drunk to IFuc'k”, but remained in vir-
tual obscttrity to ma.in.st:rca.m society within
their own country.

Whereas some ritislh. bands had blumd tm
line between punk and other styles ott
music, American bands cornpiletely tore
down any barriers between punk and other
genres. The (ll‘alifornia based Minutemen
blended punk. with just about: any genre they
could get their grubby little hands on. Tlte
Texas based “pinko commie tiaggotr band”
the Dicks, mixed hardcore with blues, while
their friends, the Big Boys, injected tiutk.
and pop (among other things) into the punk
sound. San Francisco based 1Fl.ippe1'tot”>lr; the
hardcore sound and slowed it down, giving
their music a ur11i.que atonal quality that no
band since has even tried to imitate. Youth
Brigade even experimented "witih rap, mix-
ing it with rock almost a decade bef‘o.re
Rage Against The Machine.

Meainwhile, the hardcore sound seemed to
have rubbed oft’ on the British punk scene
and BI.‘itlSl']. 'l‘)¢':1l.'l.(i.S also played punk IlTl.'LiSi.C
harder and ;f'aste.r than the bands that had
come before them. As in America, B;ri1:isl1
punk in the 80s attained nowhere near the
commercial success that 70$ bands such as
the Sex P’istol.s and Tire (lllasih had done.
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Punk remained ‘urrderground in more or less
every country that: had a pu.n'l<. scene (which
by the 80s must have been almost all of
them). '

Punk is still going strong today and has
about as many di.-liletrerrt sub-genres as it has
bands. Since its humble beginnings, the
genre has gone in so rnany clifferent direc-~
tions it becorncs impossible not to loose
count of them all.

The Clash

The link between punk: and anarcihism is an
obvious one. When the singer of the most
famous punk band screams that he is an
anarchist into the microphone, it becomes
hard not to link the two. But how strong is
the bond between the political theory of
anarcihism and the musical genre oil?" punk?

Sex Pistols front: man, John Lydon, may
ihavte jprocllairned to be an anarchist, but this
“‘a;.narci.l?1;isrn"' of his is qu.estionable.
A.ccording to some sources, l..ydon was a
fully fledged anarchist, it‘ somewhat con»-
fused one. C)tIl1er sources claim that Lydon
simply wanted a word that rhyrned with
anti-christ and he thotught that “anarcltist"’
fitted the bill (ysorneone should perltaps tell
him that it d.oesn"tI). lft is most likely that
Lydon was just 'u.sing the word for shock.

ya§lue. When it came down to it, the Sex
Pistols were more concerned about slltock~
ing people than an.ythitng else.

Conternpories of the Sex Pistols, The Clash,
had. much more sound politics. The Clash
espoused left wing and antieutilhoritarian
views in their music. They denounced capi-
talism, police oppression and racism,
among other tl1ing,s. They sang songs about
the alien.ation that is inlrerent in the modern
capitalist system in an almost situatiionist
type way. However, The (lilashis politics
were never specifically anarchist. In fact, if
you .lister19to it you’ll discover that they had
very vague politics. They knew they were
against the existing social order, but th.at’s
about it.

While the initial wave oli‘ punk rock in the
late 70s included many bands that had
somewhat pol.itical lyrics, they tended to
only be exp.ress:ing vague non.-denomina~
tional left-wirtg sentitnents. There were a.
few exceptions, such as Wire, a band who
were consciously influenced by the
Situatio.nists.

Tltcre w a small minority of bands who
even placed themselves on the cxtrerne
right, the most notable being Skrewd.river,
who founded the sub genre "“R.ocl~:; Against
(l7fon1.rrru.r1.is1'n*’. lézlowever, it must be pointed
out that most people wi"thin. the punlr. sub-
culture have strongly disassociated "them-
selves with Sltxrewdriver and their zfollowers
and :most of Slkrewd.river’s fan base came
Lfrorn. hascists, not jpunl<.s.

Tlte line between. ptunk. and politics became
substantially blurred after the emergence oil’
one new band. After hearing bands like the
Sex Pistols and The Clash and becoming
o"tr.trag;ed that they didrft practice what they

Crass
prca.ch.ed, Sflltltt anarchist hippies decided to
:t"orm their own punk band. This band was
Crass, who became infamous after creating
anew sub genre ofpunk music. (7)ddl.y, this
sub genre was not actually based on the
sound of the music, but was instead based
on the message that bands were trying to
convey. Any punk band that espoused views
that were explicitly anarchist y became
known as an anarcho-punk band.

Crass set the standard for not just the anar-
c'ho~punk. scene, but l.l1t’:pll.I1l&'.'SCtJ'l’.lt*3 "in gen»-
eral when they condemned earlier bands
(most notably The Clash) who signed to
major labels, claiming that “lt’s not for rev»
olution it1’s just for cash”. Since then, the
"rejection of trtajor labels and the opposition
to sell.i11g out has been central pillar of
punki ideology to the extent that rnany in the
"punk scene claxirn that bands that sign to
major labels and pursue mainstream success
are not punkp, regardless of sound.

Like the Sex Pistols before them, Crass had
pa profouncl impact and are jpractically

responsible for the creation of an entire
scene. Almost as soon as they had gained a
reputation other anarcho~punk bands sprung
up. This new sub genre contained extreme-
ly musically diverse bands, ranging fiom
Suhhumans who were verging on hardcore,
to (Iihumbawamba who were pretty much
playing pop music that would not have
sounded too out ofplace on Top of the Pops,
if it hadn’t been tbr the overtly class s"t'rt1g~
gle anarchist lyrics.

But the politics o ;l*' most an.arch.o~punk
bands, although del‘in:itel.y a.narcIhJist, were
still somewhat questionable.

Perhayps the best example to demonstrate
this are the t'ounders oil’ the genre, Crass.
Whilst they undeniably had created a music
scene based around anarchism, their politics
were not completely on the ball.

lrior most of their musical career they were
c.om.mittcd pacitists and opposed "violent
revolution. They even went as far as to sug-
gest that those who used violence to tiurther



the cause of anti~.fascism. were more or less
the same as the :l‘asci.s"t.s they were opposing.
In their music, Crass also acc<used normal
*wo:t*ki11g class people of being brain-dead
tools just. because they wanted to get the
most they could out of l;it‘e and not live in a
dirty hippy commune with a bunch of
smelly, whiny hippies trying to pass them»
selves off as punlcs. And women reading
this might want to know that; if you. happen
to like your legs better wilrten shaved you are
t;reac}herous scum colla.borat:in.g with patri-
archy! Crass’ harsh and uncotnpromising
tone alienated many people who did not
agree with them.

Conflict
time went on, punk became even more

political. l?§~lvcn the bands that wererft made
up o ana.rcfl.1ist;s usually expressed some
kind of left wing views. The British p'unlt
scene became clontinated by bands like
Conflict. and Subhumans, who were fol.low»
ing Crass’ lead and using music to spread
anarchist; philosophy. In America, as in
Britain, the scene started otlf less politicall,
with bands like Black; Flag who despite
their name would rarely write a political
song. I:-Zlowever, the political astrect of punk
grew and eventtua.ljly became the norm,
beginning with bands such as the 'lil]illilTl€)'tlS
Dcatl Kennedys, who used Ih.umour and sat»
casm to express their es.treme left-wing
views. The politicafl side expand.ed and

soon political bands Il;i.kc Reagan Yotutfh, The
Dicks, Youth Brigade and MDC (O1igir1al.ly
short for Milliotts of" Dead. (Tops, but they
kept cih.anging their name tltroughout their
career) sprang up everywhere.

Again, the politics were varied and would
rarely be completely sound. §Politically,
bands .'l:il<'e Reagan Youth and MDC fol»
lowcd Crass, declaring themselves “peace
cptt.nk.”. The singer of the Dicks openly
admitted that he was a commtmist(ren1en1-
bet that at this time the Soviet Union still
ex"isted., so c~otnn1unisrn was still used as a
synonym "fox" Bo.lshevistn). Youth Brigade
definitely held left-wing ideals, but t’.hei.r
sottg 'l.yrics seemed to reject more radical
ideoi.ltrgi.es. Dead h}etr1.n,ettys’ front man,
Jello Biafra, outed hitnselt' as a "ph:i'l.osopIhi-
cal anarchistt, but remains a. liberal reforrnist
in practice, evidenced by his endorse.rn.en.t
of the U S Green Party.

A "whole host ot‘ other political ltaands also
1'ema.ined at the 'IlbI‘t'3.'ll'()l“ll- of the Amer.i.can
hardcore "cene, however, as with British
anarcho-punk, they were nwinly preaching
to the converted. L1il<.e the I-Britisih bands,
they were also strongly against “"sell.ing
out”, which meant that their message had no
chance ot’1rcacl1ing a wider audience.
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In the late 80s and early 90$, punk. evolved
even further. Hardcore became even more
lt.a.td.corc and was combined with metal to
create the cxtretnely heavy genres of Crust
and Grind. The LA. band, Bad Religion gave
the"i:r music a much more melodic, poppy
sound and anew tbrnt of ptlp-_'[.7Ul.1l€ was ere»-
aited, different from earlier pop-jpun.k bands
as it was tar more influenced. by hardcore.
Following the Q='X't~t1’tTtpl.€ of The C‘fl.ash, ska»-
punk became itis own, fully fledged sub-
genrre,
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Green Day
A few pop-ptunfk bands even enjoyed some
ntamstream success in the 90s and were
almost instantly disowned by many in the
punl<. scene for being sell-outs, the most
notable examples being Green. Day, the
t§):ffsprin.g and Rancid. The new genre of
music rnistakenly iberirtg. labelled “Grunge”
was really just a watered down ve:rstlon of
the real Cir"uLnge music that had started in
Seattle in the late 80’s, which in turn was
really just ha.rdcore-apunlr slowed down. in
fact, by the 90s almost all rock music was
influenced by punk in some way, :if not
directly, 't;lten. certai.nl;y indirectly. Since the
early 90s, it has become very rare to ilitnd a
rock. band that does not owe at least soitne-
thing to purtlt "music, even it‘ the bands
themselves do;n’t even iknow it.

As punk espandecl as a. genre, the politics
also booante more of a mixed bag. While

there is still a large a.n.archo- punk current
within the genre, websites lil<.e conserva-
tivejpunkcom show that punk can not be
tied down to any jpart.icu.l_ar poliitical ideolo-
gy, even though anarchisrn will always be
the political theory that most people associ-
ate with it. -

Despite the widespread intluence of punk,
the political impact has been more or
nonex.isticnt.. Perh.a.ps one of the biggest
obstacles for any political punk band is the
phobia o;linut".inst1'ean1. success. Since (;‘»rass
came along, any punk band that signs to a
major label are i.nstantly labelled a l-out.
lt is underst:and.able that 1many anarch;i.st;
pu:nl<.s would t'h.ittgs this way; after all
'being on a major label would mean that for
every record sold some of the money would
be going to a major corporation and would
thercfo1"e be suppo1"ti"ng Cl1}ill.'lf.£i.llS1]3.



However, it ‘impossibl.e to live without
su.pporting capitalism in some way.
Wliether you are buying products made by
multinationals, or working all day sosorne
boss can get rich, you are still supporting
capitalism. Therefore, being on a 1n:ta_jor
label isn’t really any worse than going to the
shops. Even Crass" rnoral and political
purism could not save them from taking
part in the evils ofcapitalism. No one would
be able to hear Crass’ records without
decent distribution, meaning that their
albums can be bought in almost any major
chain of record stores. A
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Rage Against The Machine

By re'['us.i;ng to take part in the mainstream
music industry, anarclto--punks can do Il.,it.tle
more than preach to the converted. if you
have a message to spread, why not use the
most visible platform? l’m not going to
deny that many people are introduced to
radical politics through the medium ofpunk
rock... but at the same time, it stands to rea-

son that this number would be much h.igl'1.er
if the political punk bands increased the
nurnfbe"r of those listening to them. In addi-
tion to widezr exposure, mainstream success
would have also allowed anarcho bands to
raise money for the various causes they sup-
ported... Popular rap~metal .ba:nd, Rage
Against The Machine may have “sold out"’
their revolutionary principles by signing to
a major label and attained s‘uper--stard.om,
but at the same time, they were sending
some of the big bucks they were making to
the Zapatistas and other causes they sup--
ported. While Rage Against The Machine
may not have exactly lived up to the high
moral standards of the punk scene, at least
they were trying to use their success to
make the world a better place. They were
actually bringing awareness to the struggle
of the Zapatistas, while contemporary punk
bands, such as Ans Rottenjust kept scream-
ing “boycottil” into the microphone and
hoped someone would listen.

But aside horn that, punk. has a very limited.
potential for revol"utiona1ry change anyway.
Even if you did hear anarcho-pun.l~r songs
regularly on mainstream radio, the world
would not be on its way to social change.

The Clash’s Joe Strunnner, lrrimselt" adniit-
ted that: “We were trying to grope in a.
socialist way towards some future where
the world. might be less of a miserable place
than it is.” and then added “We were grop-
ing in the dark, If Karl Marx couldn’t
[change the world], then what was the
chance that four guitarists from London
were going to change it?”

Here Strurnrner recognises the lirn.itation
that music has within politics. Despite the
anarchist rhetoric in the lyrics rat”many punlt.
bands, punk has had virtually no 6fiE~C~l' on
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Punk - of limited revolutionary potential?
national or global politics. This is quite
simply because, despite what some lnppies
might tell you, music cannot change the
world. While many individuals who pro-
mote class stru.gg'le anarchism were intro-i
dxuced to the philosophy "via punk rock, the
punk. subculture as a whole plays little to no
part in the class st;rugg'.l.e, save for the occa-
sional benetit gig to raise money itbr a lett-
wing cause. And how can we really expect
punlc‘ to play pollitical role‘? Punk is a sub-i
culture built around a. form of music, not a
political or social movement, despite what
many in the punk. scene m.istal<.enly believe.
You don’t see emo-ltids consciously worrie-
ing to further neo~»liberal;ism. Goths play no
part in the promotion of the political pro»
gram of’ the Green IParty. Why should punk

I
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aster or ittcrars

be any d.i.fferen.t‘?

Music will. not bring about revolution,
organisi'ng as a class will. Real social
change is brought about through collective
cornmunity and workplace struggle. lt is the
activities of ordinary men and women
working together to improve their lives that
has revolutio;naty potential, not some hippy
dropouts writing songs about how much

they hate the Clash.

http://rwww.pun.k7i.eo.uk/

http://homepagesnyu.edu/~~cch223/n1a.in-
page.htrn.l.

Ihttp:/ien..wikipedi.a.org/'wiki/Pu.nk__,_:rock

American il%~"l.ard.co"re: A ’.l"ribal is History by
Sttey"e.n l3lu.sh

CZra.:nk.er.l. Up Really High by Stewart i.l*-Zlforne

E.ngl.a.nd’s lj.)reamin.g by Jon Savage

The Philosophy (I)1f' Punk by Graig Oil-lara.

This panrphlet. original ly appeared as an article in av
has lit‘ jiiettfiflt #10. For a free copy ofthe current
issue, text your details to 07947 362451, email
them to enquiries@nowornever.org.u.k or post

 them to has at f§utiflI'.!~? PO Box. 487, 'Norwicl:1,
NR5
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a) A great tun band, 'W'llIl‘l some ora.ckmg tunes Y " ' “ “
b) To be respeotzed for what they achieved,
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1) Your favourite (ll".lI‘lk. ls Cr) Sen IIIII IICIIIIII t I. I I it;-er t a ~ ~ I

aI)n1a11.iui, shaken not stirred
hf) Old (Ifodgefis Peculliiar real ale in a _pewter
tamkarcl at il1‘Zai;rpc1t*t Cffotwettttiotrt Cropred.y K.
Basilt
cl) 8.6

2) Anarchy is

a) mob rule by the dregs oi" society
h) true order, organisa.ttt.ion, without oc.m1.;pu.l-
sion, the highest: utiopian ideal
of) free older

3) Iliostik No Nails (lripfill is

a) You wouldn’t know, you"re too busy writ-
ing criticlues to dirty your hands with manual
labour
bf) A useful adhesive for any IJIY enthusiast
of) The best fucking lbuzz there is mart

4) l)ur:ing the great Crass vs. Conflict
debate you were

at) On the side o'l§’C1r:.=tss, okay their music was
shit, but they introduced artarcltism to a t-yhoile
generation, and besides Paco ate meat pies
h) .l'umpi111g the tube, srtiftiit I15; glue, into Gsetsry
IBusl*1ell’s Oi lfrauds andl using f;~11"t;:ir1.es to wipe
your arse
oi) At a St'thh't1m,a.1'r1a

"'1-~

6) Last night you

a) Settled down with your loved one for a
quiet night tiu with one of those romamiie
comedies starring '.l"'t'lLI.gll Cira"n"t
la) Sat at home on your own reading a hoolt
about Puritanism in "l 840$ Chester
oi) You don “t know what you did but you woke
up in flout of Kebab lixpress covered in vom;it
at six in the m.omin.g so it was _[.’)l7€ll)i.*ll3l}’ quite
a good .n.igh:t

7) The toilet breaks in your squat. Do you

at) Fix it; this is a co-‘op not a squat?
lb) Move Il’l.@.>\.il' door
o) Shit in the hath
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oiite:1si.vel.y’ pierced face on the ftontt cover of
the Daily 'l\/lail

10) ‘When in front: of your local miagistrate
do you q

a) Give him the sign of the thrice turned pyra-
mid and have the case mysteriously dismissed
la) Squeeze into your huerview suit your oar-
ents got for you when you left scshool and just
act dumb
cl) Tum up in your IPo'lioe Bastard t--shirt and
call the magistrate a Nazi, giving seig hell
salutes to the beuelft as you are cl.ra.gg,ed of to
spend the next six, months on remand
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8) You are in the park when you see a
hotly lying face down in the dirt, Do you

a) Run to the nearest "phone to iinform the
police imrr1edia"t;ely. ‘That person may be in
trouble and the authorities should. deal with it
b) Pretelttl you’ye seen l1'l{l'.lll'.l.lIl.'lf.f, and walk on
"by, you’re no good Samaritan
o) Shout out “Hey pail, twose up on ya ilarewl”

9) You wake up in the middle of a riot. Do
you

a) Demand to see the ehiel’ otfliioier in oiharge
and have yourself air lifted to safety
hi) Mask up and com.menoe throwing, ha'lf-
bricks at the atlvatnoiug pol.ioe Iliues, pa.t\sing'
only to commit large atnouuts Oi.“ Ctintilliiil
damage
o) l.mmed."iately consume an industrial quatnti»-
ty of white older before attempting to attack. a
lamppost in an inooiherent marmer making
sure to get your violently coloured hair and

1l»-3 Young Lonservatiye

4-*6 You don’t want any trouble, you just
want to keep your head down and do an
honest days work, maybe go for a drink
withyour mates on a Frida.y niglztt, treat the
missus right, have a oouplia kids, spend all
your money on a car you ean.’t afi"otd.,
watch TV, lbelieye the adverts, go shoppii;ng
on Saturdays, pay off the "mortgage,
Sunday dinner at her M.un1’s. . . . . .Ipoor Ilittle
'l’i1ol<e:r..... .sla.ve right from the start. . . . ..

7-10 Congratt1la.tious, the Tenne11'ts Super
‘brew award goes to you. You truly are one
of the clregs ofsoeiety. You live on other
peoples floors as a way of life and have a
mcmosyillabio name you occasionall.yt "for-
get. You have Crass tattooed on your arm
and siclki perntaneutly ericrustecl in your
beard. You drive motorbikes river other
people’s tents at festivals, have a diflerent
dog every week". because you oan’t look
after it .... ..l1ang on this is breyv crew terri-
tory we’re getting into .... ...
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